










Main Machine Model for Transnasal Pituitary Tumor

 

 

 

1920*1080P high-definition imaging

Currently widely used in the fields of transnasal sphenoid and ventriculoscopy 

FHD super sampling 2.5K vision and true color reproduction, don't miss every detail

Support multiple screens, 0 delay HD output

Small size, one-key boot, quickly start neurosurgery endoscopic surgery

HOTRY Full HD Integrated Neuroendoscopy System



Full HD Integrated Neuroendoscopy System

©2020Hotry Room,All rights reserved

Digital full HD camera handle

2.5 times lossless zoom magnification function



Portable Mode: quick start, essential for consultation

Super Sampling 1080 output, accurate presentation of each lesion

Assistant can watch the portable screen and operate accurately



 

HD Neuroendoscope

High-definition lens body, clear surgical field, no need to say more.

The blessing of advanced coating technology, reduce the fogging in the operation, high brightness and 

strong transparency.

Ultra-high color reproduction, vivid images without distortion.

0° 4mm x 175mm

30 ° 4mm x 175mm



24-Inch High-definition Display

Multifunctional Medical Trolley Endoscope Trolley

Good combination and variability, each part can be combined arbitrarily

 according to functional needs

Made of excellent steel, the product is more durable

Easy to assemble, small packaging volume, easy to transport

Adjustable shelf height





Suction channel

Flush channel

Flush button

Attractive head end closure protection design

www.hotryneuro.com

“FUKUSHIMA”
Water drop type control port

Flushing, suction instantaneous switch, 
the surgeon can single accurate flushing, 
suction operation, efficient operation

Coaxial design with dual channels of 
flushing/suction to avoid reflux of the 
suction tissue;In addition, accurate 
flushing and suction operations can 
be carried out in a narrow space to 
ensure a clean surgical field

Flushing point is located in the suction end 
of a single point, easy to achieve accurate 
flushing operation;And the flushing pressure 
can be adjusted (the maximum pressure can 
break the bone residue, the small pressure 
can safely wet the small blood vessels)

A variety of diameters and microscopic/
endoscopic dedicated working end options

Rinsing and suction at the same time to ensure that 
the operative field is always clean and bleeding 
points are found, to avoid electrocoagulation and 
blind burning damage to the tissue.

One-hand flushing/suction instantaneous switching 
operation, no need for multiple cooperation and 
instrument replacement.It greatly improves the 
operation space and time efficiency.

For endoscopic and microscopic design of multiple 
specifications of the working end.Shallow, deep 
and narrow space can be perfectly operated.

Ensure the surgical 
field of vision is clean

Improve surgical efficiency

Multi-specification 
working end
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MIRANDA DISSECTOR SET

Endoscopic Skull Base instrument  

Shortest：80mm

Different dissector tips designd for endoscopic skull base surgery 12■

Extendable variable length, choose the most suitable length

Solid black "PVD", eliminate the light source reflection

Dr.Juan Fernandez-Miranda,MD

Longest：160mm

1⁄2

Professor of Neurosurgery,
Stanford University Medical Center

Director of the Stanford pituitary and skull base centers

Professor of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery,
Stanford University Medical Center

Designed in conjunction with：

■

■



H051016
Handle

H051001-H051012
Dissector

99D003
JFM sterilization tray

12Different dissector tips
Solid black "PVD"
10Length marks

"Skin-like material"
Glof handle's design
Can high-temperature sterilization

4 Handle placement positions
15Dissector placement positions

1⁄1

1 ⁄2 1⁄2

Dissector tips is knife,Sharp

MIRANDA DISSECTOR SET

Endoscopic Skull Base instrument  























HOTRY New Shark Scissors Series



HOTRY New Shark Scissors Series

Thin

Tooth Balance

Stable

Combined with the concept of FUKUSHIMA and RHOTON, 

the new design selects seamless splicing of stainless 

steel + light titanium to ensure weight balance

High-grade steel can make the double-blade closed  

thickness of the scissors down to 0.3mm sharp 

and durable.

The blades have different sized teeth. Guaranteed 

even cutting effect. The forcep tip is laser engraved 

with thin lines, which increases the grasping and 

tearing force under the premise of non-invasiveness.

The stainless steel and the titanium alloy are perfectly 

connected to balance the weight and ensure the 

strength and toughness of the working end, reducing 

the maintenance cost after the accidental damage of 

the head end.

Shark fins provide subtle support for the index 

finger and thumb, making deep operation more 

comfortable and stable.

Added "shark fin" bionic design, more stable

 grip and easy to deal with vascular disease

 and tumor surgery

HotryRoom



HOTRY New Shark Scissors Series

225mm

238mm

Wide Mouth Powerful Shark Scissors

Model：HC-S-001/ST/180

Overall length 180mm, 6mm large opening, with 0.4mm fine teeth, blunt shape

Shallow Shark Scissors (Right Curved)

Model：HC-S-002/SS/180

The total length is 180mm, the working distance is 16mm, the cutting edge has fine 

teeth at 2-4mm, it is not easy to hob when cutting, and the blade is thin 0.1-1mm

Specially designed for cutting hard tumors, blunt cutting is not easy to damage  
surrounding blood vessels and nerves

HotryRoom

Bionic edge curved upwards/Can quickly divide the lateral fissure and anastomose 
the vascular orifice



HOTRY New Shark Scissors Series

Deep Shark Instrument

Deep Bayonet Shark 
Scissors (Left Curved)

Deep Bayonet Shark 
Scissors (Right Curved)

Deep Bayonet Shark 
Scissors (Straight）

Deep Bayonet Shark 
Scissors (Upward Bend)

HC-S-002/L/225 HC-S-002/R/225 HC-S-001/S/225 HC-S-001/U/225

HC-S-002/L/238 HC-S-002/R/238 HC-S-001/S/238 HC-S-001/U/238

Deep Bayonet Forcep

Model：HC-T-001/S/220

The total length is 220mm, the width of the head end is 0.6mm, the head is straight, with fine 

teeth, which is convenient for holding sutures, tissues and blood vessels.

Deep Bayonet Needle Holder

Model：HC-N-001/S/225

The total length is 225mm, the length of the tip is 12mm, and the needle is stable and firm.















































































































+86 15600753360

hotrypeak@gmail.com

www.hotryneuro.com
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